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BELCOURT FEATURED AT KYI-YO CONFERENCE \
MISSOULA- American Indian Movement

leader Vernon Belcourt and Canadian film
maker and Mohawk Indian Mike Mitchell
were the featured speakers for the open-
ing ceremonies of the Kyi-yo Indian con-
ference in Missoula.

Mitchell and Belcourt, speaking to
about 500 persons, most of them young,
stressed Indian unity to preserve trad-
itionalism and fight to preserve our
lands.

Mitchell, who was a Mohawk Chief at
age 22, told listeners that Indians have
one common bond - culture. He asked that
the "young people go bask to their
people when they get an education and
form an alliance with our old people" to
preserve traditional ways. "We cannot
do without the young," he said. "Nor can
we do without the old people."

Vernon Belcourt also called for a
"spiritual rebirth" among Indians to re-
store traditional religion and life
style and said, "Unless we take a stand,
draw the line and say not one more ounce
of water, not one inch of land; unless
we took a stand that we will start to
take responsibility for the education of
our children, that through education we
will preserve our culture, that we would
in fact be destroyed as an indigenous
civilization."

Belcourt also gave listeners an in-
sight on where AIM is at. He told the

crowd that, "AIM was born out of the

dark violence of police brutality and

the voiceless dispair of Native people

in the courts of America."
He said that the movement is first a

spiritual movement and religious rebirth

and also a rebirth of dignity and pride.

The leader also said the movement suc-

ceeds because it has beliefs to act on.

.Furthermore, "AIM is attempting to

connect the realities of the past with

the promise of tomorrow."
"AIM is love for our Native people,

it's love so strong for our traditions,

for our own spiritual ways that we are

willing to stand and die for those views

." He added, "But today it is sort of a

U

cop-out to be willing to die because
it's a hell of a lot harder to live and
fight for what we believe in today."

"Indian way is not tolerated in white
America bbcause it in not .acknowledged
as a decent way to be." But "sovereign-
ty, land, and culture cannot endure if a
people is not left in peace."

"The longest war is not Vietnam," he

said. "That longest war has been going
on against Indian people in the United
States for 486 years."

After the featured speakers, a panel
of seven persons from the seven Montana
reservations spoke xi "Native American
Lands, a Struggle for Survival."

The Fort Peck delegate was Clark
Madison, Tribal Land Use Planner. Also
speaking was tribal councilman Joe Day.

The Friday evening activities started

with the Miss Kyi-yo pageant. Seven
young Indian maidens from the nortiwest

states competed for the "Miss Kyi-yo

1975" title.
Rhonda Friedland of the Kootenai

tribe on the Flathead Reservation was

crowned Miss Kyi-yo 1975. First runner-
up was Kim Swaney, a Kootenai from
Ronan. Second runnerup was Joann Myore,

a Ute Indian representing Utah State
University. Danna Clark, Assiniboine and
Sioux from the Fort Peck Reservation was
third runnerup.

After the pageant, the University of
Montana Field House floor was cleared
for the huge, colorful Indian dance.
Twenty-two drums and many singers and
dancers filled the floor.

The Young Red Bottom Singers of
Frazer sang for the grand entry.

The Saturday evening Buffy Sainte-
Marie Concert was held in the University
Field House. Also singing in the concert
was Floyd Westerman.

After the concert the "pow-wow"
finals began.

Wrapping up the 7th Annual Kyi-yo
Indian Conference was a "49" at Ft. Mis-
soula. "49ers" danced until the sun
rose.#
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WHITE MAN'S JUSTICE
MALTA - White man's justice was the

rule of the day April 2nd in Malta, Mt.
After two hours of discussion (including
time off for lunch) an all-white jury
found Dick Kalai of Zortman not guilty
of aggrevated assault after the shooting
death of Vernon Chase, an Indian resi-
dent of Ft. Belknap.

Chase was shot by Kalal on March 18,
1974, and later died of a blood clot in
the brain as a result of the wound. The
incident occurred outside Kalal's bar,
located in the old gold-mining town of
Zortman, just off the Ft. Belknap Reser-
vation. The shooting clim,Yed a series
of events that had begun the day before,
when Chase, driving a borrowed car, ran
into the front of Kalal's establishment.
At the time of the accident, Chase apol-
ogized and agreed to pay for the damage
incurred. Kalal, known even to his white
neighbors as a blatant racist, was in-
furiated by the incident, and refused to
let Chase return the car to its owner,
Donna Walker of Ft. Belknap.

When Chase, Walker and several
friends returned the next day. they
found the bar and already been repaired
by Kalal and the car impounded. Kalal,
according to several witnesses, respond-
ed to Chase's request for the car by
spraying him twice in the face with Mace
and hitting him on the head and should-
ers with a foot-long, buck-shot filled
club. Chase, blinded and stunned,
stumbled out of the bar into the street.
Kalal, meanwhile, went behind the bar
and got his gun. When he followed Chase
and his friends outside, Kalal testified
at the trial, he "was only going to fire
in the air" at first, but Chase
"charged" toward him and on impulse he
shot Chase in the leg.

Three attending physicians and the
pathologist who performed the autopsy on
Chase testified that Chase was undoubt-
edly blind at the time, and that he was
turned away from Kalal.

The trial was held in Malta, the
county seat of Phillips County, and a
white town. The presiding judge was
Leroy McKinnon of Lewistown. The Kalals
are former residents of Lewistown and
acquaintances of the Mainnons. The
trial began on March 26, with Halal o-
-- _

riginally charged with deliberate homo-
cide. On April 2nd, he pleaded for a
lesser charge of aggravated assault,
which was granted. He pleaded not guilty
for reasons of self-defense.

Every witness testified that at no
time was the victim the aggressor. The
character and reputation of the state's
witnesses, all Native Americans, were
attacked repeatedly by the defense,
which claimed that they were all
"trouble-makers" and "violent people."

The defense attorney, Robert
Morrison, brought several people to the
stand, who testified to Kalal's "friend-
ly and pleasant" disposition. Others
testified that Chase had a "violent na-
ture." Several people who asked to speak
in support of Chase were turned away.
One woman from Harlem asked to be allow-
ed to testify in Chase's behalf as a
character witness because he had saved
the life of her son, but was refused.

In summing up the trial, Morrison
talked about such extraneous details as
Kalal's daughter playing the organ at
church sometimes, while maligning the
victim's character and that of his wife
and friends.

The U.S. Department of Justice is
currently reviewing the records of the
trial.#

From the Borrowed Times, Missoula Mont.

NO COMPROMISE - American Indian

Movement leader Vernon Belcourt

said "until we have a cultural
revolution" Indian self-deter-

mination will never succeed.
Belcourt went on to stress: "If

we continue to compromise we
will be destroyed as a people."

Pictured above is Tribal Chairman Norman Hollow and artist

Roscoe White Eagle with the new tribal flag. White Eagle

designed the winning flag in a tribal flag contest. The
Fort Peck Planning District sent it to San Fransico and
twenty flags were made. These are to be sent to the area

schools and are to be flown elsewhere around the reservation.
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